Different binding mode in AT and GC sequences for unfused-aromatic dications.
We have previously synthesized a 2,5-diphenylfuranamidine dication (4) and presented evidence that this compound binds to AT sequences in DNA by a minor-groove interaction mode but binds to GC sequences by intercalation (1,2). To probe these sequence-dependent binding modes in more detail, and particularly to obtain additional evidence for the binding mode in GC rich sequences, we have synthesized and studied the DNA complexes of 1-3 which have the furan ring of 4 replaced by 2,6-substituted pyridine (1), pyrimidine (2), or triazine (3) ring systems. The three compounds with a six-membered central ring system bind to AT DNA sequences more weakly than the furan compound, but retain the minor-groove binding mode. The pyridine and pyrimidine derivatives bind to GC sequences of DNA more strongly than the furan, but the triazine derivative binds more weakly. The aromatic proton signals of 1-3, as previously observed with 4 shift upfield by approximately 0.5 ppm or greater on complex formation with polyd(G-C)2. This and other spectroscopic as well as viscosity and kinetics results indicate that 1-4 bind to GC sites in DNA by intercalation. A nonclassical intercalation model, with the twisted-unfused, aromatic ring system intercalated into an intercalation site of matching structure can explain all of our and the literature results for the GC binding mode of these unfused, aromatic compounds.